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This Week’s
Share May
Include:

• Peppers
• Leeks
• Green
Tomatoes
• Potatoes
• Salad Mix
• Bunched
Greens
• Radish
• Kale
• Cabbage
• Carrots
• Garlic
• Parsley

The Ledge Ends CSA Newsletter

October 16, 2007

This Week on the Farm
Well, yesterday’s event, the Second Annual CSA Potluck Picnic, will
not soon be forgotten. Members and farm supporters came to the farm
to celebrate, socialize, and stuff their faces. Thanks so much to all who
attended, especially to those who volunteered their time and energy to
making the day a success. These people include but are not limited to:
Nikki Honauer, Tom Kilmurray, The Backyard Band, Mark Binder, Kim
Wiegand, Peter Swazek, Steve Whitney, Ken Ayers, Bill Sequino, Mark
Schwager, Gil Barden, Dave Sundberg , Donna Dyer and Junior Girl
Scout Troop #637, Mary Louise and Ed Formisano, and Rebecca Hodgson. Events like this simply wouldn’t happen if our members and friends
weren’t there to help us. We would like everyone who attended to know
how much we appreciate everything that they did. We were touched by
the spirit of community that prevailed...
A surprise frost and other events in our life have added a strange
twist to the final weeks of the season. After this week, there are 2 more
weeks to our CSA season. As always, we will work diligently to see that
you get your fair share. We hope you have enjoyed the season so far
and that you continue to enjoy the remaining weeks.

Pie Contest Results
One of the trademark events of the CSA Potluck Picnic is the pie
contest. Our heartfelt thanks go out to the judges and organizers of this
event. Here’s what pie contest organizer Kim Wiegand has to say:
“The Pie Judges evaluated the pies on the basis of appearance, flavor
and texture, and/or any other arbitrary criteria they felt like using. There
were those who liked sweet, those preferring tart, but each pie was wonderful in its own unique way. All were delicious. It made for some tough
decisions. Here are the results of the pie contest:
Any other pie-except-strictly-apple:
*
1st place: Pam Thomas
*
2nd place: Catherine Stahl
*
3rd place: Mark Sonday
Apple pie:
*
1st place: Mark Duperon
*
2nd place: Calle Fetzer
*
3rd place: the Capobiancos
An honorary mention went to Anneka Lukas-Jogl as the youngest piemaker.*
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